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HAMPSTEAD HAIR SALON
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			A beautiful hair salon located in Hampstead, on High Street (just 2 minutes walk from the station), the award-winning team at Trevor Sorbie Hampstead will give you a warm, authentic and personalised approach. Each appointment is as unique as each guest, where the hairdressers in Hampstead will give you the very best hair salon experience and make you feel like one of the family.

Every single hair stylist and technician is trained by a process that’s created and assessed by Trevor himself, ensuring that along with a great personality, every team member has the best standard and skills in UK hairdressing. Book now for the best hair salon in Hampstead.


		

	


	
		
			Please note: Our salons now require card details in advance, to secure your appointment. Your card will not be charged unless you cancel within 24 hours of your appointment, or do not show up;- in which case your card will be charged 100% of the service amount. If you need to cancel your appointment, we require a minimum of 24hrs notice.


		

	


	 BOOK APPOINTMENT





	 CALL SALON






	 View price list











	
		
			OPENING TIMES

Monday           09:30 – 18:30

Tuesday           09:30 – 18:30

Wednesday     09:30 – 19:00

Thursday         09:30 – 20:00

Friday              09:00 – 19:00

Saturday         09:00 – 18:30

Sunday            Alternating


		

	





	
		
			GET IN TOUCH

hampsteadbookings@trevorsorbie.com

02071121712

WHERE

42 Highstreet, Hampstead, London, NW3 1QE


		

	


		VIEW ON MAP
	



















	
		
			        ❝Friendly, professional and gave some excellent advice. Mattia communicated throughout the entire cut to make sure I was happy with what he was doing – the level of detail and care he took over my hair was superb. Would highly recommend.


❝James, Hampstead
More Reviews
❝I’ve been going to the Hampstead salon for years, but this was the first time Joel cut my hair.  He did a totally brilliant job – I couldn’t be happier and will be back to him next time!  The new Front of House Host was also very warm and welcoming.


❝Arani, Hampstead
More Reviews
❝Amazing team! Enrica cut my hair and I love it so much! She was professional and really listened to what I wanted. Jamie did my balayage and did an amazing job. I highly recommend it!


❝Roberta, Hampstead
More Reviews
❝Mattia is a superb Stylist, he listened to my thoughts and came up with a perfect solution for my hair.  My whole appointment ran smoothly and the salon was immaculate. Thank you!


❝Maxine, Hampstead
More Reviews
❝What an up-do from Cynthia! Thank you, I loved it and made the event super special for me. It was a stunning hair do and I can’t wait for the next!


❝Atalanta, Hampstead
More Reviews

        

		

	


	
		
			



Meet the team
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                                            Meri

                    
                                            Stylist
 




Meri's journey into hairdressing began when she was young, styling her own hair with plaits and buns, sparking her interest. Originally from Slovenia, she pursued formal education at the Vidal Sassoon Academy in London, inspired by Vidal Sassoon himself. With eight years of experience in the industry, Meri appreciates the precision, style, and elegance of Trevor Sorbie's approach, along with the reputation and camaraderie of the team. Meri draws inspiration from industry legends like Vidal Sassoon and Trevor Sorbie, as well as her colleagues and peers. Her ambition is to continuously learn and eventually join Trevor Sorbie's Creative Team.Meri is particularly proud of a recent photoshoot where she transformed afro hair from long to short and achieved a clean white color from previously pink bleached hair, with green and yellow accents. This project showcased her skills and creativity, demonstrating her ability to execute dramatic transformations with finesse and style.




 BOOK NOW 
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                                            Megan

                    
                                            Technician



Megan embarked on a transformative journey into the world of hairdressing eight years ago during school work experience. Since then, she has fully immersed herself in the craft, dedicating six years to honing her skills. Within the vibrant atmosphere of Trevor Sorbie she treasures the unwavering support and camaraderie of the team. Drawn to Trevor Sorbie by its prestigious training and commitment to excellence, specializing in color has become her passion. As she aspires to ascend to the esteemed role of senior colorist, she finds inspiration not only in the achievements of others but also in the boundless potential of her own journey. 


 BOOK NOW 
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                                            Francesco

                    
                                            Technician



Originally studying hairdressing in Italy, Francesco was always inspired by Trevor Sorbie and decided to come to London to further his career. Pretty quickly his talent was recognised and after going through our vardering training process Francesco became our newest Technician at our London Covent Garden flagship salon. Francesco is inspired by the open mindedness of turning the simple into a creative reality. He is particularly inspired by and specialises in reds and coppers, which was recognised when he became a finalist for the Commercial Colour Genius Award in 2022. Francesco has also been shortlisted for the prestigious ‘Rising Star’ for Creative Head Magazine in 2022 and has had the honor of being mentored by our Creative Director Giuseppe Stelitano, who opened up multiple opportunities for him to assist the Creative Team at various events such as London Fashion Week and The Tribute Show.


BOOK NOW 




 FOLLOW ON INSTAGRAM 
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                                            Nayana

                    
                                            Stylist / Technician
 




Nayana is one of our newest team members to Trevor Sorbie! With significant training at both Trevor Sorbie and Sasoon, Nayana specialises in cutting and styling and especially loves the atmosphere and environment at Trevor Sorbie. Inspired by the people around her, she is constantly learning new techniques and skills to give her guests the absolute best experience. 



Book in your appointment with Nayana in our Hampstead salon now.
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 FOLLOW ON INSTAGRAM 
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                                            Travis

                    
                                            Director
 


Originally from Australia, Travis has been a hairdresser for 17 years, across both Sydney and London. He moved to London in 2010 and worked at Trevor Sorbie Hampstead for 7 years as their technical director, art team member and part of the education team.
In that time he completed his L'oreal colour specialist degree with a distinction, was a L'oreal Colour Trophy grand finalist, and taught seminars both within the UK and across Europe. He then moved back to Sydney for four years and worked at leading salon Edwards and Co and was awarded employee of the year in his first year, out of around 150 staff across 8 salons.
Working and learning across the world has taught him many tricks and techniques, from classic, very technical colour work, to bright, lived-in, future proof colouring making regrowth a thing of the past. He is excited to be back with the company that he loves so much and feels like family, and looks forward to reacquainting himself with his clients again.




Book in your appointment with Travis in our Hampstead salon now.
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                                            James Bacon

                    
                                            Senior Director (Stylist)





With 30 years of hairdressing behind him, James has mastered his craft both in the salon and on stage. Working alongside some of the best hairdressers in the industry has allowed him to become the best he has ever been – his guest’s being visual proof! A former member of our award-winning Art Team, James has had many opportunities appearing on stage and sharing his creativity to hundreds of people at a time. A love for all cuts, especially styles above the shoulders, such as bobs and pixie cuts, James will ensure you leave the salon with the perfect hairstyle - with a smile to match! 




Book in your appointment with James in our Hampstead salon now.
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                                            Sarah

                    
                                            Salon Manager / Director (Stylist)



Time really does fly when you’re having fun, which is why Sarah has been in the industry for over 16 years! Originally studying science at college, Sarah soon realised that she needed a more hands on job which led her to a career in hairdressing. Being a proud member of the Sorbie family and Manager of the Hampstead salon, Sarah loves being at the forefr0nt of the genuinely beautiful creativity that shines through her team and the brand. Finding inspiration everywhere, from the movements in art to music and design, Sarah’s able to perfectly portray your personality through your hair. Using her experience and charisma, she hopes to inspire her team to strive for perfection in execution and delivery, creating an environment where both team and guests love spending their time. Sarah’s bubbly affectionate approach will put any guest at ease and making you confident that you have found a life long hairdresser and friend too!




Book in your appointment with Sarah in our Hampstead salon now.
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                                            Joel

                    
                                            Senior Top Stylist





If you’re looking for a hairdresser who really knows his way around a pair of scissors, then look no further! From the salon floor to working with brands such as, Gucci and Burberry, Joel has been dazzling his creative flair in the industry for over 15 years. Whether you have long, short, fine or thick hair, Joel loves creating new hairstyles that accentuates your personality and look; not to mention providing the tips and advice to maintain the style too! Always striving to improve his craft, as a Scot, he hopes to be recognised alongside the great Scottish names in the industry.




Book in your appointment with Joel in our Hampstead salon now.
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                                            Mattia

                    
                                            Top Stylist



Hairdressing was never far from home for Mattia, having been brought up in a household who owned a small hairdressing business. From Venice film festivals to attending a top hairdressing academy in Milan, to joining at Trevor Sorbie, Mattia has no fear furthering his ambitions. To keep a high level of creativity, Mattia gets involved in editorial work, such as Fashion Week and is fortunate enough to work with inspiring creatives, celebrity designers and photographers, such as Tim Walker & Patty Jenkins and Charles Jeffrey to name a few. Whether it is editorial work or on the salon floor, Mattia’s precision and attention to detail is second to none. Using his guests’ personalities and stories to drive him to create signature haircuts and styles, you’ll be sure to leave the salon feeling effortlessly fabulous!




Book in your appointment with Mattia in our Hampstead salon now.
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                                            Edoardo

                    
                                            Creative Stylist 





A force to be reckoned with, from the word go! Nominated for ‘Newcomer of the Year 2021’ in the British Hair Awards, speaks volumes of Edoardo’s passion and creativity for hair. His eye for details has led to many opportunities, such showcasing in Salon International and working alongside brands such as 'Asos x Puma' and many others. Finding his inspiration from all around him, Edoardo ensures your style will never go out of fashion, giving your hair a personalised twist on every visit. If you are looking for hairdresser who is not afraid to push artistic boundaries, then Edoardo is the hairdresser for you!  




Book in your appointment with Edoardo in our Hampstead salon now.
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                                            Jamie

                    
                                            Senior Technician



Jamie is a skilled Senior Technician with five years of experience at Trevor Sorbie Hampstead. Originally from Cape Town, Jamie started his career as a hairdresser in Johannesburg before moving to the UK. His journey into hairdressing began when an old employer showed him a photo of Trevor's iconic 'wedge' haircut. From that moment, Jamie knew he wanted to work for Trevor Sorbie, and the company has since held a special place in his heart.


Drawn to Trevor Sorbie for its commitment to training and innovation, Jamie found a home where his love for hair flourished. Specialising in colour, Jamie aspires to be a master colourist, bringing vibrancy and creativity to his clients' looks. Inspired by nature and driven by a thirst for knowledge, he aims to play a pivotal role in shaping the future of hairdressing, having already become a qualified Trevor Sorbie educator in 2023. With notable achievements such as winning the assistant competition and reaching the grand final of the L'Oréal Colour Trophy, Jamie's dedication and talent continue to make waves in the industry.



Book in your appointment with Jamie in our Hampstead salon now.
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                                            Clara

                    
                                            Technician- Works Mondays & every other Sunday 



Originally started hairdressing in Sweden, Clara has been in the industry for over 11 years. Meeting people from all parts of the world and working alongside the best people in the industry is what she loves about her job. Specialising in colour, she loves being able to create a natural look that truly suits you and your lifestyle. Clara always believes there is something new to learn and you can always improve as a person and better yourself, which shines through each service she does. So if you are looking for a hairdresser who keeps up to date with trends and creates the perfect natural look, then Clara is your hairdresser. 




Book in your appointment with Clara in our Hampstead salon now.
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